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County Juvenile Rotunda Renovations Face
Charged in Assault Of Opposition From Faculty
Curry Resident
And Students
A 17-year old resident of
Prince Edward County, was
charged with malicious
wounding with the Intent to
malm, disfigure or kill, according to P.E. County
Deputy Clyde Calhoun.
According to a statement
released by the Longwood
Public Affairs Office, a female
student suffered several stab
wounds while In her residence hall room last Tuesday
at approximately 3:50 p.m.
According to Deputy Calhoun,
the victim apparently suffered
stab wounds to the face,
neck, and hand.
Campus Police In conJunction with the P.E. County
Sheriffs department appre-

hended the suspect shortly
after the Incident and was arrested at his home In Prince
Edward County. The suspect,
who Is not a student at Longwood. Is currently being detained at the Lynchburg
Juvenile Detention Home.
According to The Farmville
Herald, apparently, the suspect was an acquaintance of
another student who lived In
the residence hall and had
visited the hall previously.
The student was admitted
to Southslde Community
Hospital and was released
late last week, and was expected to begin classes
yesterday.

Speaker Calls For
"Reproductive
Freedom"

Photo by It. Brucm Gantt

Pro-Choice activist Bill Balrd holds a visual aid about
birth control that he presented before the Supreme Court.
Mr. Balrd haa won three Supreme Court cases and will
defend the Roe vs. Wade decision in court this year.
Bill Baird, an Abortion "Reproductive Freedom."
He has been involved in
Rights Activist presented a
lecture on "God, Govt. and three landmark Supreme
Sex" last Tuesday night in the Court Cases, the 1972 deciGold Room. Far more than 20 sion that gave single people
years Balrd has been fighting the same rights to birth confor
what
he
calls Continued on Page 2

By STEPHANIE NEELY
If you've walked through
the Rotunda lately, you've
probably noticed the renovation that many students are
referring to as "Lawnwood".
The old antique-type furniture has been removed and
replaced by white wooden
benches that some faculty
and students say looks like
"garden furniture." Many also
agree that the decor is in bad
taste because The Rotunda is
a symbol of Longwood tradition and rather than being
redecorated in contemporary
style, it 3hould be instead restored.
Dr. Couture, who teaches
preservation classes, is extremely concerned that the
historical roots of the building
will be lost if the renovations
remain as they are now. Dr.
Couture, who served on the
Rotunda
Task
Force
Committee, also suggests that
instead of repainting the Rotunda, actually a few of the
coats need to be stripped and
some general repairs of leaks,
and preservation techniques
need to be considered to
maintain the overall appearance of the building. According to Dr. Couture, no one
has ever done a complete
restoration project for the
Rotunda; over the years, the
building has only been given
various minimal changes. He
feels that if the Rotunda had
been adequately preserved
over time, the cost to the
college would have been more
efficiently spent. Other faculty
has expressed vhe same dissatisfaction; Dr. Helms and
Dr. Crowe share similar
opinions on the renovations.
Another point brought up
by various members of faculty
and the student body is the
fact that the Rotunda will not
provide a good first impression for prospective students who tour the college.
Dr. Ernest Boyer. guest of
Long wood
in
the
sesqulcentennial lecture
series and author of The

Undergraduate Experience in
America, says in his book of
first Impressions on college
campuses, The appearance
of the campus is, by far, the
most influential characteristic
during campus visits, and we
gained the distinct impression
that when
it comes to
recruiting students, the
director of buildings and

choice of the wooden
furniture was based on Its
inexpensiveness and Its
capability to be easily repainted or repaired if students vandalize it. She
continues to stress however
that these are temporary
measures and renovation is
still in its early stage.
It seems clear that much of
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The "Lawnwood" furniture that has been placed In the
Rotunda.
grounds may be more impor- the faculty and student body
tant
than the academic is opposed to the current rendean." Dr. Couture also ques- ovations. Dr. Couture urges
tions if the renovations will be students who are displeased
pleasing to visiting Alumni.
to rise up and use their
Nancy Shelton, Director of influence
with
the
Alumni Association, essen- administrators to try and
tially directed the renovated change the condition of the
project and did not foresee Rotunda, for he feels the
the dissatisfaction of the students need to voice their
faculty and students, because views because the Rotunda
she said it is temporary and belongs as much to them as to
stl in the first phases of faculty and administrators.
renovation. She says that the The question of what will
project is the effect of an become of "Lawnwood" is yet
administrative decision in unanswered.
effect to answer the request of
the Alumni Council which
Contents
met with Dr. Dorrlll last fall.
The Council expressed that it
News
2, 3
was not satisfied with the
Editorial
and
overall appearance of the
Letters
4. 5
Rotunda. The current
Features
'
renovations are hoped to be
H
complete by Founder's Day
for the visiting Alumni. Also.
Mrs. Shelton says that the
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"Reproductive New Publication
Freedom"
(Continued from page 1)
trol as married couples. The
1973 Roe vs. Wade that legalized abortion and the 1979
ruling that minors do not
need parents permission for
an abortion.
Before Mr. Baird's lecture,
the Pastor of Race Street
Baptist Church in Farmville
passed out pro-life pamplets
supplied by the Virginia Society for Human Life.
Pastor Lucas is a member
Ptvjio by R. Bruce Gantt of the Virginia Society for
Pro-life activists George and Dorothy Lucus pass out Human Life.
Mr. Baird's lecture was free
information on abortion before the Bill Baird lecture. Mr.
Lucus Is the pastor of the Race Street Baptist Church in of incidents, but there was a
Farmville and is also a member of The Virginia Society for heated discussion afterwards
between Pastor Lucas and
Human Life.
Mr. Baird.

On Campus
By JOSEPHINE N1KOLAKAKI
and THERESA PFLUGER
NOTONLYNEWS - contem- terests. The articles ranging
porary. innovative, chal- from humorous to satirical,
lenging sesquicentennial from informative to controcelebrations of Longwoods versial - are intended to
growth and expansion; pro- challenge the reader's mind
fessional news magazine pre- and give him/her a broader
senting Longwood students perspective of world events.
with a unique approach to
During the course of this
current affairs.
semester two issues of NONOTONLYNEWS focuses TONLYNEWS have been pubnot only on our Immediate lished, a third one coming out
college environment, but also in the first week of April. It
on broader subject matters of can be found in the Rotunda.
national and International Also, for those interested in
concern. Dedicated staff from attending meetings for NO
our student body, as well as TONLYNEWS staff are held on
international correspon- Sunday and Thursday nights
dents, raise issues directed at 9:30 p.m.
toward people of diverse in

Longwood Senior Has
Paper Accepted for
Presentation

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
THURSDAY APRIl 27 READING DAY Exams (or Thursday night classes
7 10pm and Conflict period
FRIDAY APRIl 28

9 12 English 051. 100 101 Conflicts
2 5 TR 8 30
7 10 TR 3:55

SATURDAY. APRIl 29

9 12 TR II 20
2 5 TR 9 55
7 10 MWF 12 30

MONDAY MAY I

912 MWF 10 30

2 5 MWF 11 30
7 10 MWF 2 30 * Mondoy night clostas
IUISDAY MAY 2

9 12 MWF 9 30
2 5 MWF 8 30
7 10 MWF 3 30 S Tuesday night classes

WfDNfSDAY MAY 3

9 12 TR 230
2 5 MWF I 30
7 in MWF 4 30 * Worlnosdoy night classes

CEDAR BROOK
RESTAURANT, INC
Vt MILE EAST OF FARMVILLE
ON RT. 460, PHONE 392-4589

ANYTHING FROM SANDWICHES
TO FULL COURSE MEALS
OPEN 11 AM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK!

academic performance levels.
"The results show that
those students in the highest
academic level received more
parental involvement that
those in the lower levels." she
said. "The biggest difference
was in how many times the
parents took their children to
educational places to help
further their Interest and understanding in science, history, and the arts."
She also found that parents with children in the
higher academic level attend
parent-teacher conferences
more often.
This is good information,
but it's Just a beginning," Ms.
Childers said. There needs to
be much more research on
the subject."
A sociology major at
Longwood with a minor in
business administration, Ms.
Childers plans a career in
"the social services, working
with young people who may
Her questionnaire was be experiencing difficulties
simple, she said, with five ba- with family relationships or
sic questions: Do your par- substance abuse."
ents (or guardians) ask you
She is married to Steve
about school? Do they en- Childers and commutes to
courage you to do your Longwood from their home in
homework? Throughout your Victoria.
school years, have your parThe Southern Sociological
ents EVER helped you with Society has some 3.000
your homework? Have you members,
including
ever been to a museum, his- professional sociologists and
toric site, or other educational educators from all 50 states
place other than on a school- and several foreign countries.
associated field trip? Do your
parents attend parent-teacher
conferences?
"The students involved in
the study were in the same
grade." Ms. Childers said,
"but were in different

A research paper by Longwood College senior Dawn C.
Childers has been accepted
for presentation at the annual
meeting of the Southern Sociological Society, to be held
April 13-16 in Norfolk.
The paper explores the relationship between parental
involvement and a student's
success in school. It is based
on responses to a questionnaire Ms. Childers administered to members of the senior class at Central High
School of Lunenburg.
The project was a class assignment for a sociology
course taught by Dr. Kenneth
Perkins. "He thought my paper added new information in
this area." Ms. Childers said,
"so he suggested that I send it
to the program committee
chairperson for the Southern
Sociological Society meeting."
To her surprise, the paper
was accepted.

Bingo
The Longwood Ambassadors are sponsoring Bingo
Wednesday. April 29 form 8 to
10 p.m. in the Red. White, and
Green room.
For Just 50 cents a card,
players can win big money.
There is no cover charge. You
can buy as many cards as you
wish for each game. With 50
percent of the pot going to the
winner or winners of each
game and 50 percent going to
charity, the more people who
play the bigger the pay-off. So
come out and win some big
bucks while supporting a
worthy cause.

Soviet
to Lecture
HampdenSydney - Slav
Karavansky was a Journalist
and mechanic in Odessa. He
was arrested in the late 1940s
by the KGB on charges of
sedition and treason due to
his membership in the Ukranian National Liberation
Movement. Sentenced to 30
years in prison in Siberia, he
served his entire sentence. His
wife. Dr. Nina Strokata.
served six years for protesting
his imprisonment. He and
his wife emigrated to the U.S.
in 1979. Karavansky is now a
free-lance writer based in
Columbia. Maryland. He lectures occasionally on the subject of Human Rights in the
Soviet Union and reads from
his Tales of Imprisonment.
Mr. Karavansky will lecture at Hampden-Sydney
April 4. 1989 at 7 p.m. in Parents and Friends Lounge. The
event is sponsored by the
Hampden-Sydney Chapter of
Amnesty International.
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Housing Information:

s

News You Can Use
GENERAL INFORMATION
Roommates/Suitemates
1. You may sign up your
prospective roommate(s) and
sultemates without their being present, provided you
have her/his Housing Assignment Card and ID. The
lowest lottery number among
the roommates may be used
for the Room Selection Process. IF YOU ALLOW SOMEONE ELSE TO SIGN UP FOR
YOU. REMEMBER THAT YOU
HAVE TO LIVE WITH
HER/HIS DECISION.
2. New transfer, former
returning,
and
new
freshmen students may be
signed up as roommates
under the
following
conditions:
(a.) They can be added to a
room creating a voluntarily
expanded room; in doing so.
current students could select
a room using class standing
and lottery number. All persons would be eligible for a
rent rebate after six weeks fall
semester.
(b.) The current resident
student can select a room
with a new or returning
student after scheduled room
selection for currently
enrolled students has been
completed on April 20th. This
must be done in the Housing
Office.
3. ALL ROOMS MUST BE
FILLED TO CAPACITY WHEN
SELECTED AT IN-HALL
SIGN-UP AND IN THE OUTOF-HALL SIGN-UP. ONE
STUDENT MAY SIGN UP A
SUITE ON THE BASIS OF
THE LOWEST NUMBER
PROVIDED THE SUITE IS
FILLED TO CAPACITY.

4. Students
without
roommates are responsible
for finding the appropriate
roommate(s) prior to selecting
any double or triple room.
Roommate Search Cards are
available in the Housing Office. The Housing Office will
assign rooms and roommates
after the Selection Process, if
necessary.
5. If a student's roommate
withdraws at the end of the
semester or chooses not to
live in the originally assigned
room, the Director of Housing
must be notified at once. The
student remaining in the
room may be given the option
of asking someone to move
there or of moving with
someone.
The
College
reserves the right to make
assignments when vacancies
occur.
6. Those students who. for
whatever reason, did not select a room on the appropriate dates and times must wait
until April 24th to select a
room.
7. If you should lose or
misplace your Housing Assignment Card, a duplicate
can be obtained only from the
Housing Office.

APRIL 6 — ROOMMATE
SEARCH SURVEYS DUE IN
THE HOUSING OFFICE.
APRIL 6 — F. A. R. —
CONFERENCE ROOM 2 AT
7:00 p.m.

MARCH 13 — APPLICATIONS FOR SINGLE ROOMS
AND OFF-CAMPUS LOTTERY
AVAILABLE IN THE HOUSING OFFICE. Roommate
Search Surveys available in
Housing Office.
MARCH 31 — APPLICATION FOR SINGLE ROOMS
AND OFF-CAMPUS LOTTERY
DUE IN THE HOUSING OFFICE BY 5:00 p.m.

APRIL 7 — SINGLE ROOM
AND OFF-CAMPUS LOTTERY
DECISION LETTERS TO BE
MAILED
APRIL 10 — PRE-ARRANGED SIGN-UP SHEETS
■ M
DUE TO HOUSING OFFICE
BY
NOON.
Fraternity/Sorority. Special
Interest,
RA
Roommates/Sultemates, Saved
■
Floor (optional)
APRIL 17 — IN-RESIDENCE HALL ROOM SELECTION: 7:00 p.m. SAVED
FLOORS by class and lottery
number: 7:30 p.m. IN-HALL
ONLY by class and lottery
number: 8:00 p.m. IN-HALL
WITH OUTSIDERS by class
and lottery number.
APRIL 20 — CHANGE-OFDr. Ward spoke last Tuesday night on the use of
RESIDENCE HALL ROOM mathematical models in policy making and conflict
SELECTION
— resolution.
CONFERENCE ROOM 2 —
LANKFORD HALL 7:00 p.m.
RISING SENIORS by lottery
number: 7:30 p.m. RISING
Dr. Etheridge Is professor
JUNIORS by lottery number.
Dr. Elizabeth Etheridge will
8:00
p.m.
RISING discuss "the adventurous of history at Longwood. She
SOPHOMORES by lottery tourist" in a Longwood Col- holds the A.B.J. degree in
number.
lege Faculty Colloquium Journalism from the UniverAPRIL 24 — LATE ROOM Lecture on Wednesday. sity of Georgia and the MA.
SIGN-UP 10:00 a.m. HOUS- March 29. at 7:30 p.m. In degree In Journalism from the
University of Iowa. She reING OFFICE. TABB HALL Wygal Auditorium.
turned to the University of
The
lecture,
entitled
"The
First come-first served.
NOTE: ANYONE LOOKING Automobllist: The Adventur- Georgia to eam her Ph.D. de
FOR A ROOMMATE. PLEASE ous Tourist in America. 1900- gree in history.
COME BY THE HOUSING
1920." is open to the public
She is the author of two
OFFICE AND COMPLETE A free of charge.
book? — The Butterfly Caste:
ROOMMATE SURVEY by
The lecture is based on re- A Social History of Pellagra in
April 6. 1989.
search Dr. Etheridge has the South and The Neigh
done for a new book, to be borhood Mint: Dahlonega in
titled The Leveling of Leisure: the Age of Jackson.
Summer in America. 18701920.

I

Dr. Etheridge To Give Lecture

LAVA
Sponsors

Bowl-A-Thon

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All services confidential.
Ssms dsy results.
116N.HAAIN STREET

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

L

By THERESA PPLUGER
April 9th from 3:00 to
11:00 p.m. a BOWL-A-THON
will take place in the Lancer
bowling alleys for all interested. This event is sponsored
by LAVA (LONGWOOD
AGAINST VANDALISM ASSOCIATION). We are a fairly
new organization which
promotes vandalism awareness here on campus. For
something different yet fun
we would ask you to come on
out on the last day of Spring
Weekend and have fun with
your friends.
A money prize will be
awarded to the group who
earns the most points. There
are to be a group of four for

4

each team and a cover charge
of $1.00 per person. You can
have as many teams as you
want. It'll be funl Wear your
craziest bowling t-shirt.
Please reply by March 29th.
Replies should be sent to the
following address: Theresa
Pfluger Box 844.
We will let you know after
your reply when you are
scheduled to bowl. Please include the following information in the reply:
1. Names of players (4 to a
group)
2. Your phone # or box #.
3. Time your group would
like to bowl
Thanks for your support.
Hope to see you Sundayl

DON'T DRINK
& DRIVE!

WE DELIVER!
Now Open Until 2 AM Thursday Saturday
fmm

_

«• . VALUABLE COUPON — — — «^
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Students' Voices Must
Be Heard,
Not Railroaded
Last week a grass roots movement effectively blocked the
construction of a second volleyball/oozeball pit next to the
present one In front of Stubbs dormitory. Word got out that
approval to dig a second pit was given without the input of
some important campus groups like Student Government, and
the Panhellenic Council. SGA President Drew Hudson
immediately called Phyllis Mable to request that the digging be
halted until there was more campus input.
Incidents such as this prove that these are new times at
Longwood. Times that reflect a campus ready to take a more
participatory stance in Its day-to-day activities. No longer will a
small minority railroad the rest of the campus with Its ideas.
Apathy at Longwood has run very high in the past. The
student body had let these small minorities make decisions for
them, and though their Ideas were admirable, they didn't always reflect the view of the campus. For this reason, failure
instead of success prevailed.
The question of the latest controversy was one of maintaining valued grass space. The intramurals department with
the backing the Oozeball Chair. Tim Hale, had valid arguments
for a second volleyball pit. but for some reason they failed to
understand that the campus belongs to all students, and just
maybe this rather large group should have been consulted
about the decision.
At the latest SGA meeting, a lengthy discussion concerning this controversy arose. Opposition was expressed from
students and Panhellenic Council. A representative of the Ambassadors made it clear that his organization was not the driving force behind the new pit and their Interest was limited to
using the new pit for Oozeball. should it be dug. SGA did not
vote on this issue, but decided to add it to the agenda of their
open forum to be held tonight at 5:00. In the Virginia Room for
possible resolution.
When projects that concern the campus as a whole are
undertaken with limited Input, those initiating the projects
better beware of a backlash of public opinion that, in effect,
may cancel them out. Longwood is no longer a place where the
few will set the agenda for the many, but a place where the
many will be heard.

Welcome
To Lawnwood?
The administration of Longwood have made many constructive changes to the school, such as the new plaza, since
the 1989-90 academic year began, but their latest effort was
clearly done in haste and Is clearly a big mistake.
The new furniture in the Rotunda, which seems better
suited for someone's backyard, is not only unappealing but
offensive to the aura of Longwood's proudest building. If this Is
what renovation means, then it must stop until someone
comes up with a better plan.
The reasoning for the purchase of this "lawn" furniture
such as Its inexpenstveness and its ease of repair should it be
vandalized. Is as out of place as the furniture Itself. This new
furniture, it is claimed, is only temporary and part of a bigger
plan. That's about as comforting as the chairs themselves —
not very.
The furniture that was there before had a long history at
Longwood. and before Its removal. It seemed in to be in pretty
good shape. Any new furniture should at least complement the
Rotunda rather than detract from It. right?
It seems that the only course of action Is to remove this
so-called temporary "lawn" furniture and donate It to the
Longwood Players for future use as props, or simply export it
(Continued on page 5)
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ROTUNDA
POLICY

NOTICE:
SGA OPEN
FORUM
TUESDAY, MARCH 28
5:00 P.M.
IN THE VIRGINIA ROOM
Rick Hurley will be present to address student concerns dealing with future campus structural changes
and Longwood's parking problem.

The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College.
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be typed or printed
neatly, state the author's
years, and
major as
applicable.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. arc due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 392-7817.
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Sports Coverage
Lacking,
Hoke Curry Attacking
Dear Editor.
I am concerned about the
lack of coverage afforded the
Longwood athletic teams this
year. I know you will not print
this letter because you did
not print either of the letters
from the soccer and gymnastics teams regarding your
lack of coverage, but I would
like a response.
I have no ax to grind In
this. We send you articles on
all the Longwood teams each
week and whether you print
them or not. we have done
our Job. The Longwood
student-athletes, however,

are not getting a fair shake
when their exploits are left
out of the student newspaper
week after week after week.
Thus far. In the spring, you
have not printed a single
baseball game story or write up. Longwood students might
like to know that their baseball team has an 11-4 record
and has home games coming
up this week Wednesday.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday
and Sunday. This is Just one
example. Coverage of al'
sports has been lacking at
one time or another during
the year.

Lawnwood?

(Continued from page 4)
from the campus completely, for It would seem that Its presence outside would be equally detracting. Any further renovations that are about to begin should be halted Immediately,
because If this furniture Is any indication of what is planned,
then we need a new plan, one that is better suited for a
building of the 1890s Instead of one of the 1990s.

Lack of space is the problem you say. I say what Is The
Rotunda? If it's the student
newspaper, shouldn't there be
a priority on getting in news
about Longwood students?
Your thoughts on the national
political scene and canned
articles from CPS would seem
to me to be secondary to news
about Longwood students.
I might also suggest
putting quarter page ads (e.g.
ROTC) on a quarter page
rather than a half. If all else
fails, how about a sports
round-up with one or two
paragraphs on each sport
rather than long articles on
some sports and none on
others.
I know that you have an
often thankless Job, because I
have worked on a newspaper
myself. On balance, this
year's Rotunda staff has done
an excellent Job in most areas. Sports coverage, however, has been lacking.
Thank you for your time.
Hoke Currie
Longwood Sports
Information

Editor's Note: Because the
Letter To The Editor. "Sports
Coverage Lacking, Hoke Curry
Attacking." includes many
half-truths and accusations. I
thought it necessary to clarify
them and defend the position
of The Rotunda.
Dear Hoke:
Your letter was printed be
cause you signed your name
to it. The Letter to the Editor
from a member supposedly
representing the gymnastics
team was rejected for that
person did not sign the letter.
Without the Identity of the
author. I could not take the
chance of offending the Gymnastics team, with a letter that
may or may not have been
written by their representative. The letter concerning the Soccer team was
not a Letter to the Editor, but a
personal letter addressed to
the Sports Editor, and thus,
did not qualify as a Letter to
the Editor, since this was not
the Intent oftts author.
Your assertion about the
paper "not (printing) a single
baseball game story or write

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies

ARMY ROTC
TWO-TEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.

Contact CPT DeWitt 392-9259/9348

up," Is Incorrect: On February
21. 1989. The Rotunda de
voted one-half of the sports
page to this very subject. On
March 14. 1989. the Player of
the Week focused on two
baseball players and In the
article, located In the News
section, recognized Longwood's win over The Citadel
Once again I will tell you,
and this time I hope you be
lieve me. that lack of space is
a problem Just like It was the
last time 1 told you. You are
correct In saytng that news
about Longwood students
should receive priority, and I
try to keep to this, but 1 feel
that one article each week
concerning Issues beyond
Longwood Is necessary. You
feel that the opportunity cost
of doing this is too high but on
the contrary, I feel it Is too
great not to do this.
The ROTC ads are not
quarter page ads. The Army
pays for the entire half page
and Just because the ads are
not boxed In with lines to trap
the white space, does not
mean that the staff decided to

March 28. 1989 The Rotunda
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Longwood
Places
6th

Tennis
Team

By JIM LONG
The Longwood women's
tennis team had its Thursday
match at Randolph-Macon
postponed due to rain and
Longwoods women's golf heads into this week's action
team. 1987 and 1988 with a match at home Tues
National Golf Coaches day against Virginia WesAssociation Division II champ, leyan, and at home Thursday
shot a 330-325-336-991 to against Virginia Commonfinish in sixth place at the wealth. Both are scheduled
Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational for 3:30.
The team has had good
last Monday and Tuesday at
Thnacuan Golf" and Country performances in singles and
Club in Lake Mary. Florida ln doubles this far with a 3-5
(near Orlando).
record. No. 4 Junior Laura
The Lady Lancers will be Vollrath is sporting a 5-3
traveling to Durham. North record ln singles play, while
Carolina for the 54-hole Duke Jun,or Llnda Swe ,s 4"3 as No.
Spring Invitational Friday 5- Sophomore Heather Leach
was
through Sunday.
2-1 this spring before
Thirteen teams, mostly ** Ing injured after the teams
Division I. competed in the third match,
tournament with San Diego
Senior Lynda Chenoweth
State taking the victory. The and sophomore Natalie Taylor
Aztecs shot a 307-311-317- were Longwoods top per935 to defeat second place formers as the Lancers conMissouri by seventeen eluded the 1988-89 season in
strokes. The individual the Virginia State Meet Satmedalist was Betina Walker of urday at William & Mary.
Rollins who shot 72-71- 78Chenoweth was Long221.
wood's top all-around with a
Longwoods top finisher 35-2 as the Division II
was Daphne Sole who carded Lancers (167.60) finished
80-77-80-237 for ninth place. fourth behind Division Is
Ashley Warren shot 242 for William & Mary (184.20).
16th place. Rounding out the James Madison (180.60) and
Lady Lancer team were Ami Radford (178.65). Longwoods
Schonauer at 251. Sherri team score was its second
Evans 262 and Angle Monro best of the season.
Chenoweth's all-around
277.
score,
a personal best, was
Kim Poirier. competing as
good
for
10th place out of
an individual, finished at 270.
more than 25 competitors.
The Longwood senior also
placed 8th on beam with an
8.8 and 13th on bars with an
I Start making credit pur-l 0•i,• Longwood's best bars
°.. » srnr
IMMEDIATELY! We II SCOre of *■ yearI was glad to see Lynda
will send you a
her career on a high
ICredit Card at once wltlj
note,
said
Longwood 3E
coach
■ NO CREDIT CHECK. Uuy nn> 1I A'"/ £~7\ 7£2T~
she
Ir^Pirv riothlno Soort,
,
was really
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport . steady.
J She went out strong."
6
ling Goods,Watches, Elcc-I
jtronics & MORE I All with|
-Installment payments out*
lof our "Giant 100+ Pagesl
ICatalog." Take 12 months|
■ to repay. Your persona 1|* Longwood won three of
[credit card is a -second! four gjmic8 ^ Week ta basell.D.- valuable for check! ball to Improve its record to

r Tdu "OUALTFY Tun 1

I INSTANT CREDIT! I

I

Lacrosse Team Falls
to Roanoke
By UNDA BAKER
The Longwood women's
lacrosse team traveled to
Salem. Virginia last Thursday
for ,ts first away contest.
falling to Roanoke College 165. The loss brings the Lady
Lancer record to 0-3.
Longwood will be going for
its first win of the season
Thursday against Division I
Georgetown University. Game
time is 4:30 at First Avenue
Field.
Longwood knew from its
arrival at Roanoke that the
weather would play a big part
in the outcome of the game.
The rain poured from the
warm-ups to the final horn.
maklng passing and scoring
difficult for the Lady Lancers,
Roanoke led 9-2 at the half.
The Lady Lancers added
three more goals in the
second half, but could not
handle the offensive attack on
their own goal. Roanoke took
22 shots and went on to win
the game. 16-5. Leading the
scoring drive for Longwood
was Rashel Hammond with
two goals and one assist,
Coach Sue Finnie was
pleased with Hammond's
impressive
offensive
contribution, naming her
offensive player of the game,
Ellen Binswanger. who has
scored in every game of the
season, continued her scoring
streak with one goal. Lara
Cini. who was Just activated
from injured reserve, scored
also. Junior Judy Flanagan
had one goal and was praised
by Coach Finnie for her
excellent defensive play,
..Judy dld a good Job sUfling
Roanoke's top offensive playerS « siaica
r in ,c Flanagan
era
' stated, Finnic
, " - rianagan
was named defensive player
0f the came
oi tne game.

Coach Finnie was not disappointed with the loss, saySkT^f^ £? ffi*L£??
"™J «„H tkJTLinV^T .K.
cans and
^ went to *■
NCAA Tournament last year."

Player
of the
Week
Longwood
freshman
pitcher Buddy Williams has
been named Longwood
College Player of the Week
for the period March 19-26.
after tossing a five-inning nohitter against St. Paul's
Sunday. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood
Sports Information OfTice.
Williams, a graduate of
Meadowood Christian School
in Richmond, gave up three
walks and struck out six as
Longwood. now 14-5. took a
16-0 victory over visiting St.
Paul's. He allowed Just three
runners to reach base while
tossing the fifth no-hitter in
Lancer baseball history,
Now 1-0 with an earned
run average of 0.00 for 7.3
innings of work. Williams has
the potential to be a standout
hurler for the Lancers. A
physical education major, he
played baseball, soccer and
basketball in his prep career
at Meadowood. On the
mound, he had a 10-2 record
In his senior season.

Editor's
Note
(Continued From Page 5)
fill random space. Those who
advertise receive only the
space that they pay for — no
more.
Your point concerning "one
or two paragraphs on each
sport" is a good one and I
have tried this technique. To
my surprise, students, such
as the gymnastics team, were
angry that the stories were
abbreviated. No one is happy
with the "wund up" approach
and no one is happy with the
lengthy story approach — a
real dilemma.
The Rotunda does appreciate the support that you give
the paper and we hope this
will continue. If it were notjor
the Sports Information Office,
those individuals involved in
Longwood sports, may go
unrecognized be it in The
Rotunda, The Farmvllle
Herald,
the Richmond
papers, or other colleges in
which you send information.
Matt Peterman,
Editor in Chief

Player of the Week
Buddy Williams

Baseball Now 14-5 After Sunday's Win

(other credit cards.
,
Longwood plays at
.send in your $5 Cfltnlog . JJ^T ^
ho9ts v,r.
'deposit now. (refundable* ^ state for two Wednesday
(with your first order) | at 1:00. visits Richmond for a
■ ktabbhYTMowiKTodiY'
- 3.00 game ^day. plays at
1100S SJluhcan Gumntaed fawmr1 w
'-- Eastern- Shore
"«--— SatMaryland
(v your Moory Back)
T~~ "
lurdZy for two. and at St.
HUM
J for two.
I Paul* Sunday
■i
Last week the Lancers split
J with Lock Haven Wednesday,
■ A1FMRFPS f& W*« " wlnnl"« 61 and losing the
^fcfViatK^
^.second contest 9-5 ln nine
innings.
Games
with
Lc*(o.rC«x«
FLORIDA 33338
-••--■r»~—-■
i M. MI — — — — — mm^ Bridgewater Thursday and
IV

Hamilton
Friday
and
Saturday were rained out and
will not be re-scheduled,

fourth.
attempts.
Leading LC's 11 -h|J attack
Hitting 327 as a team
were Mark Moeller■with three Longwood is averaging 7.8

Williams, a righthander
from Meadowood Christian,
allowed just three runners to
reach base (on walks) while
sulking out six ln the opener.
His no-hitter is the sixth in
.. ,
.
v n
t^S^'
^
SXlnttm*
frnm live
fiv, St.
St
Beneflttlng from
Pauls errors. Longwood
scored 10 runs in a wild first
inning which saw 15 batters
go up to the plate. The
Lancers also scored three in
the third and three ln the

Tim Patrick shut down the
Tigers (0-5) in the second
game. The lefthander struck
out seven, gave up four hits
and two unearned runs and
I . his record
,. to
.. 2-0. ,Smith
....

hitting .478 in 10 games and
Eric Hutzler .400
hmgmod
ltchere ^ #,_
« U8t 3 46 carned mm
*
^ thu8 f
a record
!L
*T%« , „„_.. K..
pace. Top Lancer nurlers Matt

^V tt °f.hl£ ** M«
r?"?"pitcher
uT ri
T.n
Paul's
Clarence Tennell issued 10 walks, aiding
the Lancer cause.
For the day Lancer second
baseman Pete Crisclone drew
six walks, scored six runs
and stole three bases in three

CarUale" E. J. Bryant and
Dennls
hav
* ai combined
, **r-rorr
„f o i
r^l/snorts an E R Z of
ovfiwhiH^nt haa.n
"arned run average of 2 14
«

